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1.3-2 5 cm. long (including the beak) ellipsoid or ovoid, suddenly
contracted into a slender beak 6 mm. long, scarlet 111 the middle,
the base and beak gieen, circumscissilely dehiscent at the junction
of the gieen and led portions near the base. Seeds 6-9, in orange-
colouied pulp, pyriform, 3-4 by 2-2.5 mm , turgid, brown, with a
whitish corded maigin
Distribution     Punjab   Sind, Gujerat, Raiputana, Deccan   S   M   Country,  Carnatic,
Cevl^n.
The plant is bitter, sweet, alexipharmic, emetic; cures inflamma-
tions (Ayurveda)
Ainslie remarks that the Vytians hold it in great estimation, and
piescube it in the latei stages of dysentery, and old venereal com-
plaints. It is usually admmstered m powder, the dose being about
one drachm in 24 hoars, and continued for eight or ten days together;
this quantity produces one or two loose motions It is also considered
aiithehnmtic. For external use in chionic, rheumatism, it is made
into a liniment with cumin seed, onion and castor oil. In the
Deccan and m Mysore, the root has a repute as a remedy for snake-
bite, it is administered internally, and applied to the bitten part.
The root of this creeper is said to possess alterative and laxative
properties. It is usually given in syphilitic rheumatism and later
stages of dysentery. A decoction of the powdered root was given
to cases of chronic raucous enteritis and dysentery. The cases of
mucous enteritis derived considerable benefit from its use. The
decoction did not do any good in cases of acute dysentery (Koman).
The root is useless in the antidotal treatment of snake-bite
(Mhaskar and Cams).
Arabic^ Azanulfil—; Bombay: Karwmai—; Canarese: Akasha-
garudagadde—; Deccan: Garajphal, Rakkasgaddah—; Gujerati*
Kadvinai, Nahikunda—; Hindi: Akasgaddah, Rakasgaddah—; Las
Bela- Golanarum—; Malayalam: Kadamba, Kollankova—; Marathi.
Kadavinai—; Persian: Lufa—; Sanskrit: Katunahi—; Sinhalese:
Gopalanga—; Tamil: Akashagarudan,, Gollankovai—; Telugu;
Murudonda, Nagadonda—.
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